
Lifetime Products Sheds Light on Storage for Military Makeover on
"Homeward Bound" on Designing Spaces on Lifetime TV
Company teams up with Designing Spaces for “Project Homeward Bound” makeover series to give Taylor family the extra outdoor storage
space they need

(Pompano Beach, FL – CISION – September 24, 2013) Lifetime Products will be featured on the popular home improvement show Designing
Spaces™ airing on Lifetime TV in the second episode of the military home makeover series “Designing Spaces of Hope --Project Homeward
Bound”. Make sure to tune in on Thursday, September 26th at 7:30 am (ET/PT) as the company provides extra outdoor storage space for
Purple Heart recipient Jeff Taylor and his family.

The 3-part “Project Homeward Bound” series airing on Lifetime TV September 25–27th at 7:30 am (ET/PT) shows the step-by-step
transformation of a dilapidated foreclosed-on house into a completely renovated one for injured soldier Private First Class Jeff Taylor and his
family. Taylor, his wife and three children have lived in a cramped mobile home facing daily struggles since his return from Iraq until Designing
Spaces™ and their valued partners like Lifetime Products teamed up to renovate the house.

Darrin Gunnell from Lifetime Products was on site at the home’s renovation in Jacksonville, Fla. to give tips on picking out the right shed
including consideration of the shed’s purpose, size, foundation and materials. The 60095 model shed the Taylors receive has steel-reinforced
wall, lockable doors, skylights, shatter-proof windows, an attractive exterior and many other features, It comes in a kit for any DIY’er to
assemble where 2-3 people can put it together in 4-5 hours.

“Lifetime Products provided a great solution for expanding the Taylor’s outdoor storage space and I know the family will enjoy the Shed and
start filling it up quickly! We really appreciate Lifetime Products’ generosity and are so glad they joined the Project Homeward Bound series to
help with this makeover,” says Lysa Liemer, Designing Spaces™ on Lifetime Executive VP of Programming and Chief Operating Officer.

To learn more about sheds and other Lifetime Products, please visit www.lifetime.com

About Designing Spaces™ on Lifetime Television

Entering its 10th year, Designing Spaces™ continues to be one of America’s favorite home improvement shows. The show inspires viewers
on decorating ideas, do-it-yourself projects and step-by-step home improvements to help make every space count and provide solutions to
help you enjoy the space you live, work and play in. Designing Spaces™ Family of Spaces includes Think Green Spaces, Kids Spaces and
it’s widely popular Spaces of Hope which prides itself on assisting people and places in dire need of a makeover including children’s shelters,
animal shelters, military families and more. Designing Spaces™ airs Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 7:30am (ET/PT) on Lifetime
Television.

For more information or to view special segments visit: www.designingspaces.tv
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